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PE.BCSA.EC1.1 Develop spatial awareness 
PE.BCSA.EC1.2 Develop gross motor skills 
PE.BCSA.EC1.3 Develop creative skills through 
movement. 
PE.BCSA.EC1.4 Identifying and use major body parts 

PE.BCSA.EC2.1 Develop spatial awareness 
PE.BCSA.EC2.2 Develop gross motor skills 
PE.BCSA..EC2.3 Develop creative skills through 
movement 
PE.BCSA.EC2.5 Moves safely in general shared 
space 
PE.BCSA.EC2.6 Creates traveling movement patterns 
and follows others 
 
 

PE.BCSA.EC3.1 Develop an awareness of space, 
direction and levels in relation to others and to their 
working environment 
PE.BCSA.EC3.2 Travel in different ways  changing 
directions, speed, with control 
PE.BCSA.EC3.3 Handle different apparatus and small 
equipment using various body parts (manipulative 
skills) 
PE.BCSA.EC3.4Hold their body weight using various 
body parts as bases (balance and stability.) 

PE.BCSA.G1.1 Develop an awareness of space, 
direction and levels in relation to others and to 
their working environment 
PE.BCSA.G1.2Travel in different ways, 
changing speed and direction with control 
PE.BCSA.G1.3 Handle different apparatus and 
small equipment using various body 
parts(manipulative skills) 
PE.BCSA.G1.4 Hold their body weight using 
various body parts as bases (balance and 
stability). 
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PE.AC.EC1.1 Explore and develop the ability to solve 
tasks individually 
PE.AC.EC1.2 Explore and develop the ability to solve 
tasks in pairs or in small groups. 

PE.AC.EC2.1 Explore and develop the ability to solve 
tasks individually 
PE.AC.EC2.2 Explore and develop the ability to solve 
tasks in pairs or in small groups. 

 

PE.AC.EC3.1  Solve challenging problems, 
individually, in pairs or in small groups 
PE.AC.EC3.2  Solve challenges with or without 
apparatus 
PE.AC.EC3.3 Participate in small group activities to 
accomplish a common goal. 

PE.AC.G1.1 Solve challenging problems, 
individually, in pairs or in small groups 
PE.AC.G1.2 Solve challenges with or without 
apparatus  
PE.AC.G1.3 Participate in small group activities 
to accomplish a common goal. 
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  At this age, athletics (Jumping, throwing and running 
events) should be introduced through the other PE 
content areas.  

At this age, athletics (Jumping, throwing and running 
events) should be introduced through the other PE 
content areas.        

At this age, athletics (Jumping, throwing, and running 
events) should be introduced through the other PE 
content areas. 

 At this age, athletics (Jumping, throwing and 
running events) should be introduced through 
the other PE content areas. 
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PE.MM.EC1.1 Explore locomotor skills (including 
traveling, changing direction, altering pathways, and 
transferring weight) using music as a stimulus 
PE.MM.EC1.2 Explore non-locomotor skills using 
music as a stimulus 
PE.MM.EC1.3 Use imagination and original ideas to 
respond to a range of stimuli to express feelings and 
moods. 
PE.MM.EC1.4 Be introduced to short sequences using 
basic step patterns. 
PE.MM.EC1.5 Moves the body in a variety of ways to 
different rhythms. 

 

PE.MM.EC2.1 Explore locomotor skills (including 
traveling, changing direction, altering pathways, and 
transferring weight) using music as a stimulus 
PE.MM.EC2.2 Explore non-locomotor skills using 
music as a stimulus 
PE.MM.EC2.3 Use imagination and original ideas to 
respond to a range of stimuli to express feelings and 
moods 
PE.MM.EC2.4 Be introduced to short sequences using 
basic step patterns.  
PE.MM.EC2.5 Moves in response to a stimulus, either 
word or music 
PE.MM.EC2.6 Performs a range of traveling of 
movements: skip, gallop etc. 

PE.MM.EC3.1 Combine locomotor and non-locomotor 
skills in order to develop rhythmic responses 
PE.MM.EC3.2 Respond through movement to range 
of stimuli 
PE.MM.EC3.3 Express feelings and moods using 
imagination and original ideas 
PE.MM.EC3.4 Create simple individual movement 
sequences 
PE.MM.EC3.5 Master a dance containing basic step 
patterns, which has a beginning, middle and end. 

 
 

 

PE.MM.G1.1 Combine locomotor and non-
locomotor skills in order to develop rhythmic 
responses 
PE.MM.G1.2 Respond through movement to a 
range of stimuli 
PE.MM.G1.3 Express feelings and moods using 
imagination and original ideas 
PE.MM.G1.4 Create simple individual movement 
sequences  
PE.MM.G1.5 Master a dance containing basic 
step patterns, which has a beginning, middle and 
end. 
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PE.G.EC1.1 Explore coordination, manipulation and 
balance 
PE.G.EC1.2 Travel in different ways maintaining 
body control. 
PE.G.EC1.3 Change speed and direction of 
movement maintaining body control. 
PE.G.EC1.4 Change speed and direction of 
movement maintaining body control 
PE.G.EC1.5 Handle small equipment using various 
body parts. 
PE.G.EC1.6 Participate in and follow instructions for 
simple games requiring little or no equipment. 
PE.G.EC1.7 Is able to throw and catch either bean 
bags or balls at a variety of height. 
 

PE.G.EC2.1 Explore coordination, manipulation and 
balance 
PE.G.EC2.2 Travel in different ways maintaining 
body control.  
PE.G.EC2.3 Change speed and direction of 
movement maintaining body control. 
PE.G.EC2.4 Change speed and direction of 
movement maintaining body control 
PE.G.EC2.5 Handle small equipment using various 
body parts 
PE.G.EC2.6 Participate in and follow instructions for 
simple games requiring little or no equipment 
PE.G.EC2.7 Throws with one or two hands.  
PE.G.EC2.8 Kicks a stationary and moving ball 
PE.G.EC2.9 Understands the purpose of scoring. 

PE.G.EC3.1 Develop coordination, manipulation and 
balance 
PE.G.EC3.2 Travel in different ways, changing 
speed and direction while maintaining body control 
PE.G.EC3.3 Explore different apparatus and small 
equipment using various body parts 
PE.G.EC3.4 Participate in and follow instructions for 
simple games requiring little or no equipment. 
 

PE.G.G1.1 Develop coordination, manipulation and 
balance 
PE.G.G1.2 Travel in different ways, changing speed 
and direction while maintaining body control 
PE.G.G1.3 Explore different apparatus and small 
equipment using various body parts 
PE.G.G1.4 Participate in and follow instructions for 
simple games requiring little or no equipment. 
PE.G.G1.5 Is developing a sense of fair play and 
sportsmanship. 
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PE.GYM.EC1.1 Learn a variety of movements to 
form a basic movement vocabulary, for example  
jump, hop, slide, rock 
PE.GYM.EC1.2 Explore different ways of moving on 
the floor and on apparatus 
PE.GYM.EC1.3 Create small movement patterns 
PE.GYM.EC1.4 Hold their body weight in stillness 
using various body parts  as bases 
PE.GYM.EC1.5 Be introduced to one or two basic 
skills, for example a pin jump 
PE.GYM.EC1.6 Explore different ways of moving 
with small equipment 
PE.GYM.EC1.7 Moves in response to word prompts. 

PE.GYM.EC2.1 Learn a variety of movements to 
form a basic movement vocabulary, for example 
jump, hop, slide, rock 
PE.GYM.EC2.2Create small movement patterns  
PE.GYM.EC2.3Hold their body weight in stillness 
using various body parts as bases 
PE.GYM.EC2.4 Be introduced to one or two basic 
skills, for example a pin jump 
PE.GYM.EC2.5 Explore different ways of moving 
with small equipment 
PE.GYM.EC2.6 Completes a forward roll, jumps, 
making a variety of different shapes and turns. 
PE.GYM.EC2.7 Animal walks 
PE.GYM.EC2.8 Distinguishes rolls, pencil, and 
forward roll. 

PE.GYM.EC3.1 Show basic control and coordination 
when traveling and remaining still making their body 
stretched, curled, tense and relaxed. 
PE.GYM.EC3.2 Interpret and answer movement 
tasks in their own way, and at their own level, on the 
floor and on apparatus 
PE.GYM.EC3.4 Combine locomotors and non-
locomotors skills while using small equipment. 
PE.GYM.EC3.4 Find and use space safely with an 
awareness of others 
 
. 

PE.Gym.G1.1 Perform basic gymnastic actions 
showing coordination, control and variety 
PE.Gym.G1.2 Answer movement tasks in their own 
way, and at their own level, on the floor and on 
apparatus. 
PE.Gym.G1.3 Plan and repeat simple sequences 
and actions 
PE.Gym.G1.4 Shows contrast in shapes during a 
sequence. 
PE.Gym.G1.5 Describe what they and other have 
done using appropriate language, highlighting good 
performance. 
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PE.HF.EC1.1 Be aware of some   elements of a 
healthy lifestyle (rest, well-balanced nutrition, 
exercise etc.) 
PE.HF.EC1.2 Be aware that it is important to be 
physically active 
PE.HF.EC1.3 Recognize some basic changes that 
occur to their bodies when exercising 
PE.HF.EC1.4 Be made aware of safety aspects 
when exercising. 

PE.HF.EC2.1 Be aware of some elements of a 
healthy lifestyle (rest, well-balanced nutrition, 
exercise etc.) 
PE.HF.EC2.2  Be aware that it is important to be 
physically active 
PE.HF.EC3.3  Recognize some basic changes that 
occur to their bodies when exercising 
PE.HF.EC2.4 Be aware of Safety aspects when 
exercising. 

PE.HF.EC3.1 Recognize the elements and the 
benefits of a healthy lifestyle (rest, well-balanced 
nutrition, exercise etc.) 
PE.HF.EC3.2  Become aware of the importance of 
physical activities in daily life 
PE.HF.EC3.3  Recognize basic changes that occur 
to their bodies when exercising 
PE.HF.EC3.4 Demonstrate safety when exercising. 

PE.HF.G1.1 Exercises for 30 minutes every day  
PE.HF.G1.2 Is increasingly aware of the importance 
of physical activities in daily life.  
PE.HF.G1.3 Understands the importance of warming 
up 
PE.HF.G1.4 Recognize basic changes that occur to 
their bodies when exercising 
PE.HF.G1.5 Is aware of the need for appropriate PE 
equipment (hat, water bottle, PE kit, sunscreen) and 
understands reasons why 
PE.HF.G1.6 Maintains continuous aerobic activity for 
specified time. (5 minutes) 
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PE.BCSA.G2.1 In Grade Two body control and spatial 
awareness activities will be incorporated into other PE 
content areas. 

PE.BCSA.G3.1 In Grade Three body control and 
spatial awareness activities will be incorporated into 
other PE content areas. 

PE.BCSA.G4.1 In Grade Four body control and 
spatial awareness activities will be incorporated into 
other PE content areas. 

PE.BCSA.G5.1 In Grade Five body control and 
spatial awareness activities will be incorporated 
into other PE content areas. 
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 PE.AC.G2.1 Able to pose problems to solve 
PE.AC.G2.2 Selects appropriate equipment to solve 
the problem 
PE.AC.G2.3 Can put the solution into action 
PE.AC.G2.4 Participates in group activities to 
accomplish a common goal 

PE.AC.G3.1 Can solve challenging problems in small 
groups. 
PE.AC.G3.2 Can solve challenges with apparatus. 
 

PE.AC.G4.1 Can solve challenging problems in pairs. 
PE.AC.G4.2 Can solve challenges with or without 
apparatus. 

PE.AC.G5.1 Can solve challenging problems 
individually. 
PE.AC.G5.2 Can use specialized equipment to 
assist problem solving (E.g. compass). 
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PE.A.G2.1 Understands and demonstrates the 
difference between running for distance/speed. 
PE.A.G2.2 Understands and demonstrates basic 
techniques for jumping for height and distance (use of 
arms, preparation and landing). 
PE.A.G2.3 Throw a variety of balls with some 
accuracy and power, Marks partners distance in 
jumping and throwing events. 
PE.A.G2.4 Understands and applies safety rules in 
athletic events. 

PE.A.G3.1 Choose the best pace for a variety of 
running events to improve a personal target 
 PE.A.G3.2 Show accuracy and good technique when 
throwing for distance (discus and tennis ball) 
PE.A.G3.3 Show control at take off and landing in 
various jumping activities (long jump and standing 
broad jump) 
PE.A.G3.4 Measure and record results for a partner 
PE.A.G3.5 Understands and applies safety rules in 
athletic events.  
 
 

PE.A.G4.1 Choose the best pace for a variety of 
running events to improve a personal target 
PE.A.G4.2 Show accuracy and good technique when 
throwing for distance (discus and javelin) 
Show control at take off and landing in various 
jumping activities (long jump and high jump) 
PE.A.G4.3. Organize and manage an athletic event 
well safely, taking on the role of recorder, judge, 
athlete and measurer 
PE.A.G4.4 Identify good athletic performance and 
explain why it is good using agreed criteria 
PE.A.G4.5 Understands and applies safety rules in 
athletic events. 

PE.A.G5.1 Choose the best pace for a variety of 
running events to improve a personal target 
PE.A.G5.2.  
PE.A.G5.3 Show accuracy and good technique 
when throwing for distance (javelin, discus, shot) 
PE.A.G5.4 Organize and manage an athletic 
event well safely taking on the role of recorder, 
judge, athlete and measurer. 
PE.A.G5.5 Identify good athletic performance 
and explain why it is good using agreed criteria 
Understands and applies safety rules in athletic 
events. 
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PE.MM.G2.1 Performs combinations of movements of 
increasing complexity and uses space effectively 
alone or with a partner. 
PE.MM.G2.2 Responds to a range of stimuli and 
expresses feelings, moods and ideas through 
movement. 
PE.MM.G2.3 Creates simple characters through 
movement. 
PE.MM.G2.4 Has explored different dances using 
traditional songs. 
PE.MM.G2.5 Moves around to even and uneven 
rhythms such as walking, running, jumping, skipping 
and galloping  
PE.MM.G2.6 Using music to investigate indifferent 
pathways, levels, ranges and body shapes 

PE.MM.G3.1 Combines locomotor and non-locomotor 
skills in order to improve rhythmic responses. 
PE.MM.G3.2 Creates simple movement sequences. 
PE.MM.G3.3 Has attempted dances with more 
complex step patterns. 

PE.MM.G4.1 Has demonstrated controlled 
combinations of movement changing direction/speed. 
PE.MM.G4.2 Has mastered dances with more 
complex step patterns. 
PE.MM.G4.3 Can create dance movements into a 
repeatable routine. 

PE.MM.G5.1 Can express feelings and moods 
using imagination and original ideas. 
PE.MM.G5.2 Can create more complex step 
patterns. 
PE.MM.G5.3 Can recognize techniques, form of 
dance. E.g. Classical, traditional, folk. 
PE.MM.G5.4 Is aware of the different cultural 
significance of dances. 
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PE.G.G2.1 Appreciates the benefits that accompany 
cooperation and sharing. 
PE.G.G2.2 Participates in lead up games which have 
elements of invasion, striking and/or fielding 
PE.G.G2.3 Sends, receives and steers a ball using 
different apparatus and implements with various body 
parts. 
PE.G.G2.4 Understands that you are attacking when 
you have a ball and defending when you don’t have a 
ball. 
PE.G.G2.5 Is developing a sense of fair play and 
sportsmanship 
 
 

PE.G.G3.1 Has refined coordination, manipulation, 
balance and spatial awareness skills. 
PE.G.G3.2. Strikes a stationary ball consistently and 
uses a range of throwing and catching techniques. 
PE.G.G3.3 Uses a range of skills with increasing 
control and accuracy in invasion games 
PE.G.G3.4. Understands and uses simple attacking 
strategies in games  
PE.G.G3.5 Has developed a sense of fair play and 
sportsmanship 
PE.G.G3.6. Uses a range of basic racket skills with 
increasing control in net games.  
PE.G.G3.7 Has developed their own innovative 
striking game game. 
PE.G.G3.8 Has developed a sense of fair play and 
sportsmanship 

PE.G.G4.1 Has participated in activities that refine 
locomotor skills. 
PE.G.G4.2 Strikes a stationary and moving ball and is 
developing different techniques for fielding a moving 
ball. 
PE.G.G4.3. Has developed their own innovative net 
game 
PE.G.G4.4 Can pass dribble and shoot with control in 
invasion games 
PE.G.G4.5 Uses forehand, backhand and overhead 
shots in a variety of net games 
PE.G.G4.6 Understands and uses basic tactics in 
offensive and defensive situations.  
PE.G.G4.7 Understands why rules exist in games and 
applies them appropriately. 
PE.G.G4.8Has developed a sense of fair play and 
sportsmanship, empathizing with others 

PE.G.G5.1 Has participated in activities that 
refine locomotor skills. 
PE.G.G5.2. Has developed their own innovative 
invasion game 
PE.G.G5.3. Strikes and fields a moving ball 
consistently and throws with accuracy. 
PE.G.G5.4. Uses different techniques for 
passing, controlling, dribbling and shooting the 
ball in invasion games. 
PE.G.G5.5 Uses forehand, backhand and 
overhead shots as well as volleys in a variety of 
net games. 
PE.G.G5.6 Understands why rules exist in 
games and accepts and respects the decision of 
game officials. 
PE.G.G5.7 Has developed a clear understanding 
of positional play and attacking and defending 
tactics. 
PE.G.G5.8 Has developed a sense of fair play 
and sportsmanship, empathizing with others. 
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PE.Gym.G2.1 Perform basic gymnastic actions 
showing coordination, control and variety 
PE.Gym.G2.2 Fully uses the space on the floor or on 
a piece of apparatus, working towards sequencing and 
travel forms 
PE.Gym.G2.3 Can perform a variety of balances 
showing tension and extension 
PE.Gym.G2.4 Can combine simple movements to 
create short sequences. 
PE.Gym.G2.5 Recognizes how performances can be 
improved. 
 

PE.Gym.G3.1 Can perform traditional gymnastic skills 
demonstrating tension and extension 
PE.Gym.G3.2 Can compare and contrast gymnastic 
performances 
PE.Gym.G3.3 Has demonstrated an understanding of 
a variety of elements in a sequence 
PE.Gym.G3.4 Recognizes criteria that lead to 
improvement. Watch describe and suggest possible 
improvements to others and their own performances. 
 

PE.Gym.G4.1 Can perform increasingly difficult 
gymnastic skills with control, combining these 
movements to create floor sequences. 
PE.Gym.G4.2 Can work symmetrically and 
asymmetrically with a partner 
PE.Gym.G4.3 Has designed a gymnastics sequence 
with a partner that incorporates at least four of the 
learned disciplines of rolling, balancing and traveling. 
PE.Gym.G4.4 Use basic set criteria to make simple 
judgments about performances and suggest ways 
they could be improved.  

PE.Gym.G5.1 Has demonstrated body control, 
combining movements to create sequences on 
the floor and on apparatus. 
PE.Gym.G5.2. Has demonstrated body control 
when balancing with a partner 
PE.Gym.G5.3 Has developed different ways of 
working with a partner or small group. 
PE.Gym.G5.4 Has designed a gymnastics 
sequence, alone and with a partner or small 
group that incorporates at least five of the 
learned disciplines of rolling, balancing and 
traveling. 
PE.Gym.G5.5 Develops basic criteria to make 
simple judgments about performances and 
suggest ways they could be improved.  
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PE.HF.G2.1 Exercises for 30 minutes every day  
PE.HF.G2.2 Understands the importance of warming 
up and cooling down knows what a good warm up 
should do to their body.  
PE.HF.G2.3 Understands the importance of physical 
activity in maintaining a healthy life.  
PE.HF.G2.4 Recognizes and understands the physical 
changes that occur during exercise.  
PE.HF.G2.5 Is aware of the need for appropriate PE 
equipment (hat, water bottle, PE kit, sun screen) and 
understands reasons why. 
PE.HF.G2.6 Maintains continuous aerobic activity for 
specified time. (6 minutes) 
 

PE.HF.G3.1 Exercises for 30 minutes every day  
PE.HF.G3.2 Understands why we warming up and 
cool down and knows the components of a warm up 
routine. 
PE.HF.G3.3 Design a fitness/obstacle course for the 
rest of the class 
PE.HF.G3.4 Is aware of the importance of physical 
activity in daily life. 
PE.HF.G3.5 Recognizes and understands the physical 
changes that occur to our bodies when we exercise.  
PE.HF.G3.6 Is aware of the need for appropriate PE 
equipment (hat, water bottle, PE kit, sun screen) and 
demonstrates an awareness of personal hygiene. 
PE.HF.G3.7 Maintains continuous aerobic activity for 
specified time.  
(8 minutes) 
 

PE.HF.G4.1 Exercises for 30 minutes every day  
PE.HF.G4.2 Can warm up and cool down 
independently and understands the reasons for 
warming up. 
PE.HF.G4.3 Understands the different aspects of 
fitness; strength, flexibility and endurance. 
PE.HF.G4.4 Plans a fitness course that incorporates 
exercises for different muscle groups and for the 
different aspects of fitness 
PE.HF.G4.5 Is aware of the need for appropriate PE 
equipment (hat, water bottle, PE kit, sun screen) and 
demonstrates good personal hygiene. 
PE.HF.G4.6 Recognizes, understands and measures 
some of the physical changes that occur to our bodies 
when we exercise.  
PE.HF.G4.7 Maintains continuous aerobic activity for 
specified time. (10 minutes) 

PE.HF.G5.1 Exercises for 30 minutes every day  
PE.HF.G5.2 Understands the elements of an 
effective warm up and cool down; can plan and 
deliver a warm up/cool down for a partner or 
small group. 
PE.HF.G5.3 Recognizes understands and 
measures the physical changes that occur to our 
bodies when we exercise.  
PE.HF.G5.4 Recognizes the elements of a 
healthy lifestyle: Exercise, diet, rest etc 
PE.HF.G5.5 Measures, records and has an 
understanding of resting, exercise and recovery 
heart rate. 
PE.HF.G5.6 Is aware of the need for appropriate 
PE equipment (hat, water bottle, PE kit, 
sunscreen) PE.HF.G5.7Understands and 
demonstrates the importance of good personal 
hygiene 
PE.HF.G5.8 Maintains continuous aerobic 
activity for specified time. (12 min) 

 
 


